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Call for a Budget Freeze on Beer Duty

A

t the time of going to press, the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA) is calling for a freeze in
beer tax in the forthc oming Budget, due on
19 March. It was pressure from CAMRA members
which helped win last year’s historic cut in beer
duty and the scrapping of the escalator.
Now CAMRA members are playing their part again
by helping ensure this success is not undone in the
run up to Budget day. CAMRA is calling for a further
freeze or a cut in beer duty, saying this would secure
more than 2,400 jobs in pubs and help reduce
people’s cost of living. CAMRA also wants to see the
retention of the 50 per cent duty relief for small
brewers, as without it many of Britain’s 1,100 small
producers would go out of business.
Last year’s scrapping of the Beer Duty Escalator and
the cut in duty provided a substantial boost to the
beer and pub industry and the government should
build on this momentum by freezing beer tax.
Last year’s Budget was good news for beer and pubs
as production in the UK has increased by more than
one per cent in response.
A beer duty freeze is essential to:
• Retain more than 900,000 jobs dependant on a
health beer and pub sector.
• Grow the value added by beer and pubs to the
UK economy from the current £22 billion.
• Ensure the annual £3.4 billion contribution from
beer duty to tax revenues is not eroded as a
result of falling production.
Raising beer duty would encourage drinkers to
switch away from the drink to stronger alternative
like spirits which are cheaper to produce, says
CAMRA.
The Campaign wants to see a tax policy that is propublic health as it would encourage the
consumption of lower strength products, such as
beer in a safe environment.
CAMRA head of policy and public affairs Jonathan
Mail said: “Last year’s campaign was won thanks to
the incredible engagement between CAMRA
members and their MPs.
“CAMRA has not been idle and its members have
written to every MP in the country asking them to
support Early Day Motion EDM 892 which calls for
a freeze on beer duty in this year’s budget due on
19th March. I have checked the parliamentary
records and 107 MP’s have signed the motion,
Hertfordshire has nine MP’s but only two are
recorded as having given support; James Clappison,
Hertsmere and Anne Main, St Albans. It is very

unfortunate that the newsletter goes to press just
before the Budget is announced. Let’s hope that
common sense prevails and the facts and figures
shown below give the Chancellor the confidence to
continue the tax freeze”.
Beer Duty - the facts and figures
The last four years have seen beer duty increase by
a punishing 42% which has fuelled a shift in beer
consumption away from pubs. Your local
community pub relies on beer sales to sustain their
business but half of all beer is now sold in off
licences and supermarket chains as consumers seek
to avoid tax rises. UK beer drinkers pay the second
highest amount of beer duty per pint in the EU. On
average a third of the cost of your pint down the pub
is tax. Beer supports nearing 1 million jobs and
generates over £22 billion in taxes. A beer duty
freeze in 2014 would secure 2,400 jobs this year
alone.

On the up...
Since the campaign win at Budget 2013, beer
production is once again on the increase. This is
great news for the UK's 1,100 small breweries and
CAMRA is calling on the Government to continue
supporting these businesses by retaining the 50%
beer duty reduction for small brewers.
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
branches.
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Close Loophole Now To Save Our Pubs

T

wo pubs were converted into supermarkets
every week during 2012 and 2013, despite
local opposition in many cases. Supermarkets
are continuing to exploit a loophole in planning
law, which allows pubs to be converted to other
uses without planning permission. CAMRA is urging
the government to take action so that communities
are able to have their say over the future of pubs.
CAMRA chief executive Mike Benner said: “The big
supermarket chains appear to be targeting pubs for
conversion, despite the fact these pubs are often
profitable and popular”.
Research by CAMRA members, shows that 208
pubs have been turned into supermarkets since
January 2012. At least four of these have been in
Hertfordshire.
Mike said: “This behaviour shows a remarkable
disregard for the wellbeing of communities leaving
people powerless to step in. Allowing pubs to be
converted to supermarkets without planning
permission is ludicrous and something which the
government need to address urgently.”

The research shows Tesco is by far the largest pub
converter, with 110 in the past two years.
Sainsbury’s comes second with 29, and the
Cooperative, part of a movement which backs
community pub ownership, third with 23.
Until the loopholes are closed CAMRA is
encouraging communities to show their support for
their local by nominating them as an Asset of
Community Value (ACV), which can help prevent
the closure.
Mike said: “At the very least the government must
act to ensure pubs listed as ACVs can’t be turned
into a supermarkets overnight. It is outrageous that
even pubs listed as ACVs are given virtually no
protection from the clutches of the supermarket
chains”.
Other research released recently has suggested that
pub closures have not slowed down and that the
number of pubs closing each week has risen from
26 to 28.
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Green Tye Brewery News

T

he Green Tye micro-brewery has been
producing beers since 1999, and is renowned
for the two main beers, Union Jack and
Hadham Gold. Unfortunately over
the last 12 months the one man
band who has been running the
brewery has found too many other
demands on his time to dedicate as
much time to the brewery as he
would like. Unfortunately the brewery
produced its last brew in October 2013. The
Brewery is attached to the Prince of Wales pub in
Green Tye (near Much Hadham), and the new
landlord of that pub, Rob Osborne, has taken over
the brewery plant. Some modifications to the kit are
currently in hand to enhance the plant, and Rob
plans to start brewing there again during March
2014. The brewery will have a new name, new
beers, new recipes, and a new brewer. Another
micro-brewery looking to expand their operations is
also planning to share the facility to ensure it is fully
utilised. A full report on this will be available in the
next edition of Pints of View.
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More Pub Acquisitions for
McMullens

H

ertford based brewer McMullens have
completed the construction of their brand
new pub, the Prince George of Cambridge,
built in Tattenhoe, Milton Keynes. In an area not
endowed with pubs or meeting places, the new
addition opened in February — offering a range of
McMullen cask ales — and hoping to be a hub of
local community activity. The company has also
acquired the Old Bank of England pub in Fleet
Street, London. A purchase very much looking to
the future, the pub is currently leased to Fullers who
have 5 years on a 25-year lease still to run, and will
continue to operate the pub during that period. As
well as the new build and the acquisition Mac’s are
also making a major
investment in uplifting the
decorations and interiors of
their existing estate - the
Steamer in Old Welwyn
(right) being a recent
example.

FIVE REAL ALES:
Oakham JHB
Timothy Taylor Landlord
Tring Ridgeway
2 Guest ales
and 1 real cider

Good Beer Guide 2008 - 2014
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In With the New — In With the Old

W

hen the real ale revival gained pace in
England in the mid-1970s, it was within
a much more confined brewing picture
than we see today. In recent years we have
witnessed a huge upward surge in the number of
new breweries,
giving the drinker
a huge range of
beers to try — so
long as your local is free to take them. Today, we
have over one thousand British breweries
competing in the market, and of all sizes, from the
giants like Greene King to the more life-sized like
our own Tring, Red Squirrel or Buntingford, and on
to pub micro-brewers. In the 1970s the dominance
of the major brewers was all-encompassing — after a
century of aggression, swallowing up regional and
family brewers — there were less than 150 breweries
remaining in the land (50 of these in the hands of
six major companies) and less than a handful of
pubs still brewing. But the new interest in beer was
beginning to open doors for the more enterprising
regional and family brewers. In Hertfordshire pub
ownership was still dominated by the likes of Allied
Breweries (Ind Coope etc) and Whitbread, with a
few regional exceptions such as Greene King and
the county’s very own McMullens and Rayment’s to
give some alternative taste relief.
New Beers on the March
But it was only the small band of Free Houses that
had an opportunity to experiment with other beers.
Here, appearances were now being seen from
Ruddles, Young’s, Everards, Samuel Smith,
Theakston’s, Fuller’s, Wadworth’s and Bateman’s
along with beers from the Suffolk brewery of
Adnams. Of these early raiders, Ruddles later
succumbed to Watneys — though their beers are
now brewed by Greene King (now grown into a
national brewer), Young’s merged with Charles
Wells, Samuel Smith bought pubs in London but
seemingly withdrew from the Hertfordshire free
trade and Theakston’s, for many years lost their
independence, though have recently regained it.
Fullers, too, remain independent but have gone on
to buy pubs in Hertfordshire - their beers also still
strongly represented in the free trade. Everards,
Wadworth’s and Bateman’s also remain thriving
independents, though their beers are perhaps less
widely seen in the county these days but Adnams
have remained a firm favourite and commanded
strong long-lasting support from publicans and

Hertfordshire drinkers.
In the early 1970s
Adnams was a small
Southwold brewer with
around 70 tied pubs,
mainly in Suffolk and
Norfolk. Its popular bitter
and mild had a distinctive
taste and smell — if
blindfolded you could tell
you were in an Adnams
pub by the pleasant aroma that had for decades
permeated the fabric of the building. Aided by kind
words from CAMRA, a TV documentary featuring
Fyfe Robertson and features from early beer writers
such as the Guardian’s Richard Boston, word of
their beers was reaching beyond Suffolk and as
interest grew Adnams saw an opportunity and
began supplying their bitter to a more distant free
trade. Some people said that the beer didn’t travel
well but the more experienced landlord could
always present a good pint and as the beer’s
reputation grew, Adnams dark mild and the
seasonally brewed Old Ale could sometimes be
lured beyond the Suffolk border. The company’s
stronger beer, Broadside, a beer full of weighty
flavour, soon followed on the laden drays from
Suffolk to Essex, Hertfordshire and London and
gained fame with a reputation all of its own.
Faith in Tradition, Flavour for the Present
The company expanded alongside the increasing
demand, keeping most of its traditional pubs whilst
adding more food-orientated acquisitions, new
Cellar and Kitchen stores and constructing a new
300-barrel capacity brewery. And with national
distribution the company is now well-placed to
meet the undiminished demand for its beers.
Viewed from Hertfordshire, the company never
seems to have deserted its roots, rather it has shared
them with drinkers from across Britain. With
Adnams Southwold bitter a stalwart beer in many
Hertfordshire pubs, the company’s impressive array
of other beers, such as Gunhill, Old Ale (a personal
favourite), Oyster Stout, Explorer and Ghost Ship, is
now widely available. This portfolio of beers,
together with seasonal additions, spans most of
England’s brewing styles. With quality shining
through, no wonder that Adnams beers have
retained their following.
Now that so many brewers are vying to see their
pump clips at the bar, bringing a vast selection of
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beers to satisfy the real
ale drinkers’ increasing
thirst for the new,
maybe it is more
difficult for our older
brewers to hold their
corner. Adnams beers
have remained popular
and reliable through all
the years of the real ale
revival and their beers
represent a company
tradition dating back to
the 19th century. Be it
Adnams, Everards, Wadworth’s or Bateman’s, it’s
always nice to remember an old pioneering friend,
better still to re-visit one. Why wait? “A pint of
Adnams Old Ale, please”.
Les Middlewood

Two Winter Wins on the Trot
for Porters

A

“Classic” porter has been named CAMRA’s
Champion Winter Beer of Britain making it
two wins in a row for the style. Dunham
Porter (5.2 per cent ABV) brewed by Dunham
Massey brewery in Greater Manchester, was named
top winter beer by a panel of judges at the CAMRA
National Winter Ales Festival in Derby. The
winning beer is described as an old-style English
porter — creamy, full-bodied and packed with
flavour. It is the second year a porter has won the
Champion Winter Beer of Britain title as Dunham
takes the crown from Elland brewery’s 1872 Porter.
Silver went to Cairngorm for Black Gold, and
bronze to Exe Valley for Winter Glow. Go to
nwaf.org.uk/awards for the full results.
Dunham Massey owner John Costello, said: “We’re
made up! We are a relatively new brewery who love
making traditional styles like porters, milds and
stouts, and I thought our porter would do well, but
I can’t believe we’ve won overall champion — I’m
over the moon. The CAMRA Champion Winter Beer
of Britain awards mean everything to us. It’s the
highest accolade a dark beer can earn.”
Champion Winter Beer of Britain director Nik
Antona, said: “The National Winter Beer of Britain
competition has been given even greater
significance in recent years, with the last two
winners going on to win the overall Champion Beer
of Britain at the Great British Beer Festival in the
summer.”
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Do You Get a Full Pint in Your
Local?

I

n the UK draught beer must be sold in Imperial
measurements of either a pint, half pint or a third
of a pint. The glass into which your beer is
dispensed must have been calibrated and the glass
stamped with the letters PINT and the letters CE and
a number relating to the authority certifying the
capacity of the glass. Halves and thirds are subject
to the same law. It is illegal to sell beer in
unmeasured glasses unless some other form of
calibrated measure is used.
This is all very well but when you consider that the
law states that a pint need only be 95% liquid, the
remaining 5% being air trapped in the head of foam
or the customer being deliberately short measured
then maybe the PINT certification stamp is
somewhat misleading. In addition those selling
“pints” up to ten percent short will not be
prosecuted in the UK! Assuming the average price
of a pint is now around £3.30 it is surprising that
drinkers are not complaining more.
For those wishing to avoid this practice whilst still
enjoying their beer served beer with a large head,
“lined” or “oversized” glasses are available. These
have a line near the top (usually labelled “PINT TO
LINE”) to which the beer should be poured, with the
head forming above it. CAMRA has long advocated
the use of lined glasses in pubs, and all visitors to
CAMRA beer festivals will receive their beer in a
lined oversized glass containing a full measure of
the beer dispensed with any head above the line.
There are, however, still very few pubs in
Hertfordshire offering their beer in lined glasses — 8
in total in the 2014 Hertfordshire section of the
Good Beer Guide. This is surprising really when it
has been proved that the use of lined glasses can
actually save money. Patrick Remington landlord of
the Six Bells in St Albans introduced lined glasses
on all his ales in 2008 and claims his wastage is now
minimal, costing him less! The beer that would
formerly have gone in the drip tray now goes in the
glass, less waste and the customer gets a full pint!
With modern glass washers and breakages it is
surprising how many glasses most pubs have to
replace. By a gradual process over a relatively short
period of time a pub’s glass stock could be replaced
with oversized pints at nil cost.
So come on Hertfordshire pubs, when you’re
replacing your beer glasses think about the cost
savings, and the goodwill generated by giving all
your customers a full liquid measure!
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Troubled Hitchin pub to be
converted into flats

A

troubled Hitchin pub is set to be converted
into flats, after 37 years of trading.
Under
plans
submitted
to
North
Hertfordshire Council (NHDC), the Bedford Arms
in Bedford Road (below) will be converted into two
flats, each with two bedrooms.
In October
last year —
after
complaints
from
some
neighbours —
the licensing
and appeals
subcommittee at NHDC amended the pub’s licence
with a number of restrictions.
With neighbours complaining of blaring music and
noisy patrons, NHDC limited the hours music could
be played at and banned alcohol from the front and
back of the pub at certain times.
Speaking to the Advertiser, owner Jagjit Samra said:
“When you live next to a pub, what can you expect?
I was going to retire in June anyway, now I’m just
doing it a few months earlier.
“I own the property and will still be living upstairs
here for the time being.
“I have been here since day one — 37 years last
December. I’m sad because I know many nice
people and friends from over the years, but I’m
getting old now.
“I’m very happy the customers have supported me
all the while. I wouldn’t have lasted 37 years
without the support from them.”
Conditional permission was granted for the
conversion plans on February 21.
Gillian Richardson, of the North Hertfordshire
branch of the Campaign For Real Ale (CAMRA),
said: “The rumour has been going around for a
number of weeks that this may be the case.
“There have been quite a few pubs closing in recent
years. Part of the problem is the tax on beers and
alcoholic drinks in pubs being so high and
obviously the supermarkets selling so cheap.
“Pubs are suffering because of that. We would hope
some pubs survive even with the competition but
the trade is a lot harder than it used to be.”
She continued: “We are saddened because we don’t
want pubs to close. The British way of life is — for
adults — often centred around pubs.

8

“Things are moving on we know but I think once
we lose pubs we won’t get them back and at some
stage people will notice they don’t have the pubs to
go to.”
She added: “Wherever a pub is under threat and the
community don’t want it to close they should list is
as a community asset with the local authority. It
needs 200 signatures.
“Or get in touch with CAMRA and we will put you
in touch with a representative who can help.”
Email CAMRA via:
enquiries@camranorthherts.org.uk
Michael Havis, The Advertiser, 6 March 2014

Triple Celebration at the Half
Moon, Hitchin

I

t has a big year for the for the Half Moon in
Hitchin. March saw landlord Howard Phillips
celebrating his 60th birthday and the Half Moon
win North Herts CAMRA Pub of the Year, while
April will see Howard and landlady Wendy Mower
celebrate 10 years running this award winning pub.
To celebrate the Half Moon is holding a 10th
Anniversary Beer Festival on 24th - 27th April with,
funnily enough, 60 real ales and ciders - the biggest
festival the Half Moon has ever held.

Above: Wendy and Howard
North Herts CAMRA will be there on Friday 25th
from 7pm and you are very welcome to join them.
Paul Beardsley, North Herts CAMRA

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact Hertfordshire
Trading Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel 01707 292429.
Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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Double Celebration for the
Crooked Billet, Ware

T

his coming July, Stuart and Sue will have been
serving quality ales to the good people of
Ware at the top of Musley Hill at the Crooked
Billet for 20 years; with virtually every year bringing
an entry into the CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Up until 5 years ago the Billet was a Greene King
pub, which without Stuart's knowledge was sold to
Admiral Taverns. The rest they say is history initially Stuart had a reasonable list of ales from
Admiral - then he joined the SIBA Direct Delivery
Scheme - and his choice of ales exploded; so much
so that in February of this year they sold their 400th
different ale - Slater's Top Totty - not bad for a pub
'off the beaten track', though the 395 bus does stop
close by. Four pumps adorn the two bars with a fith
or sixth real ale always ready to come on when one
runs out. Hook Norton, Harveys, Oldershaws and
Adnams, are popular breweries here but Stuart has
always excelled in the dark arts with at least one
mild/porter/stout always on sale - and sometimes
two or three!! Recently classic dark stuff has come
from Crouch Vale, Earl Soham, XT, Tring and
Nethergate Growler, all gorgeous, tasty and
different styles - so cheers Stuart and Sue - here’s to
the next 20 years!
Jan Ordon
Pictured left:
'The Crooked
Billet's
very
own top totty
that’s
Sue,
(definitely not
Stuart!) serve
their
400th
different
ale
Slater’s
'Top
Totty.

Ed Says: It is pleasing to note that the Crooked Billet
did very well in the South Hertfordshire Pub of The
Year Competition, receiving the bronze award (see
page 12). Congratulations to Sue and Stuart, your
beer range is exceptional.
 Slater’s Top Totty you may recall was taken off
sale from the House of Commons Strangers’ Bar in
February 2012, following an MP’s complaint about
the scantily-clad woman on the pump clip. The
resulting publicity caused sales to jump with the
beer, intended as a seasonal, now selling all year.

A

10

Sailor deal sunk

business plan to buy and re-open the Grade
II listed Sailor in Woolgrove Road, Hitchin,
which closed in September last year has
failed. Malcolm Chapman, North Herts CAMRA
Pub Preservation Officer, presented the plan for the
pub,
which
included real ales,
cider, and whole
food meals, to the
pub’s
owners
Enterprise
Inns.
The pub though
was bought for cash by a grocery shop owner, whilst
negotiations were being discussed. The new owner
has not yet revealed their plans for the pub, but
rumour has it that it could become an Indian
restaurant.

Crown, Borehamwood plans
submitted

D

elisting of the now closed Crown in
Shenley Road, Borehamwood as an ACV
(Asset of Community Value) was not
officially confirmed to campaigners until 13th
February 2014, even though the appeal hearing
took place on 29th
November 2013.
Plans to demolish
the pub and the out
buildings behind,
and
the
construction of a
four storey block of
flats on the site, were lodged on 24th January 2014.
It appears that a change of use may not be necessary
as the plans show a retail unit on the ground floor.
If you wish to object to having your local destroyed,
the application number is 14/0088/FUL and the full
proposal is on the Hertsmere Council web site. The
application has been made on behalf of Woodhall
Land LLP who bought the pub in December 1995.
Also, as part of the Hertsmere “Core Strategy
Document” sent out on 7th March, the Directors
Arms (previously the Bull & Tiger) in Manor Way,
Borehamwood is also suggested as conversion to
housing. The remaining pubs in Shenley Road
(Borehamwood’s High Street) are now all shop
conversions. Hertsmere is pledged to provide 4,000
new homes in the next fifteen years, so if a few pubs
are sacrificed it is obviously the price of progress.
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Black Horse South Mimms -Events
a

I
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Historic Gem

have been delivering newsletters to the Black
Horse in South Mimms for over thirty years and
have seen several changes of licensee. Originally
back in the 1980’s the pub was part of Allied
Breweries and served Burton Ale and Ind Coope
Bitter, things have changed and it is now owned by
Greene King. Although still leased the Black Horse
became free of tie on 28th January, and still sells
Greene King IPA, but now has an ever-changing
guest beer; with St Austell and Fuller’s featuring
recently.
The building is circa 16th Century and although you
may not believe it the lane outside used to be the
main road from Barnet to Rugby. The pub still has
two distinct bars, a traditional public bar with darts
sports TV and music, the other, a lounge dining
area, has historical local photos the obligatory horse
brasses and some pictures painted by Leo Gibbon
Smith who was a good friend of Humphrey Lyttleton
the musician who used to use the pub.
One of the oddest
events at the Black
Horse is the Good
Friday evening Church
service which has been
taking place for 110
years. The story is that
the vicar of South
Mymms was something
of a drinker and would regularly be found in the
Black Horse. When the congregation arrived at the
church on Good Friday no one was there to take the
service. Knowing exactly where the Vicar would be
they all went to the Black Horse, and after receiving
some unwelcome criticism he conducted the
service from behind the bar. This started the
tradition that has lasted to this day, and it has
become a pilgrimage with people travelling long
distances to take part every Easter.
Another event connecting the pub to the parish
church is the bell-ringers’ dinner held on the first
Thursday of December each year. Alfred Bruce
Robinson, one of the major shareholders and on the
board of Harvey’s Sherry, was grief stricken when
his daughter Joan died during the 1919 flu epidemic
aged ten. He owned several properties and spent
most of his time living in Chelsea, but wished his
daughter to be buried in the countryside, and she
was interred in South Mimms Parish Churchyard. In
Alfred’s will he set up a trust to thank local residents

for keeping the grave in good order, and to support
the bell-ringers as he appreciated the church bells.
The money he bequeathed paid for the dinner plus
two bottles of sherry every December and this has
been taking place since his death in 1950s. The
bell-ringers are looking to recruit some new
members, so if you live in the South Mimms vicinity
and are looking for an interesting and different
hobby, this could be for you.
Going back to times of religious persecution there
was a complex tunnel system dug as an escape
route between St Albans Abbey and the Mall in
London. Entrances and exits appeared all along the
route. One was in the cellar of the White Hart Hotel
St Albans and another at the Black Horse, the tunnel
then went to South Mimms Church.
The pub has also hosted the Triumph Motor Cycle
club for thirty two years every Monday. They run
quiz dinners on Tuesdays and have still got an
active cribbage team. The darts team play in the
Potters Bar league on Thursdays, and the Bridge
Club is becoming popular. Also their Golf Society
now numbers twenty one members, both male and
female, who take part in a tournament with seven
other pubs and clubs.
The Black Horse specialises in home-made food. At
present pies and burgers are very popular. There is
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of course a varied menu available, including
Healthy Options slimmers’ meals, and the
occasional Hungarian dishes inspired by Renata
Nemeth, the pub’s landlady.
If you are looking for a village pub the Black Horse
South Mimms is the place to visit.
Steve Bury

Hertfordshire CAMRA Pubs of
the Year Announced

S

outh Hertfordshire CAMRA are pleased to
announce the winners of their 2013 Pub of the
Year. Our congratulations go to the winners
who are listed underneath:
Gold winner - Woodman at Wildhill
Silver winner - Six Bells, St Albans
Bronze Winner - Crooked Billet, Ware
Full write ups will be published in our next edition,
following the award presentations, which for the
Woodman is in the pub on Saturday 12 April, 8pm.
Across the county we also announce below more
winners for the other Hertfordshire CAMRA
branches’ Pubs of the Year.
The Half Moon in Hitchin has been announced as
North Herts CAMRA Pub of the Year, and Herts
Essex Borders CAMRA has announced the Rising
Sun at High Wych as their Pub of the Year winner.
Finally, the Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty is the
winner for Watford and District CAMRA.

Cider and Perry pubs in
Hertfordshire

O

nce again, the Mermaid in St Albans has
been selected South Herts CAMRA Cider
and Perry Pub of the Year. This 2014
award will be presented in the summer on a date to
be confirmed but probably at the Mermaid Cider
and Perry Festival. The Mermaid now joins the
winning pubs from the other Hertfordshire CAMRA
branches in the battle for the Hertfordshire CAMRA
Cider and Perry Pub of the Year 2014 award. The
final line up is; South Herts — Mermaid, St Albans;
North Herts — Our Mutual Friend, Stevenage; Herts
Essex Borders — Queens Head, Allens Green;
Watford — Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty,
Heronsgate. Good luck to all of these excellent
cider and perry pubs and, even if you are not a cider
or perry drinker, I hope you will pop into one of
them and give it a try.
Brian Page
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South Herts CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

Breast Cancer Campaign
Charity Auction
Thu 3 April - Starts at 8pm
‘Something for Everyone’
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Clubs Corner No.4:
Spielplatz, Bricket Wood

H

opefully the rain has finally stopped and we
should be looking forward to a pleasant
summer. What better day out than a visit to
Spielplatz Naturist resort in Lye lane, Bricket Wood?
The 11 acre site was set up in 1930 and is the oldest
nudist colony in the UK. The facilities are extensive
and open to the public for an entrance fee of £5.
Why you may ask is Spielplatz getting a mention in
Pints of View? The simple answer is the Social club
serves two real ales, one always coming from a
Hertfordshire brewer, so it is CAMRA LocAle
accredited. On my visit Tring Crowning Glory 6.5%
and Yotuku 4.0% were on sale at competitive
prices. They also use a new cask system called “cask
widge” (I have not come across it before) which
allows beer to be drawn from an upright cask by the
use of a flexible tube with a float, that is inserted in
the bung hole. I had the pleasure of trying both
beers which were in great condition and what is on
offer changes on a regular basis. The club house has
pool, table football, and various board games. But
what makes it individual is the sauna attached.
There is nothing like half an hour enjoying the
rejuvenating qualities of the steam room to give you
a thirst for some cracking ale next door. A variety of
food including
full meals is
available from
the servery in
the clubhouse
(right). Other
facilities
include
an
open
air
swimming
pool, children’s play area and an extensive garden
with outside drinking area. Naturism has much to
offer as a recreation, more possibly now than ever
before. With our busy and stressful lifestyles, it is
enjoyable and healthy to be able to relax in peaceful
surroundings. Why not give them a visit and let the
trappings and fashions of the 21st Century recede?
Spielplatz also accommodates visiting motorhomes,
caravans and tents, in addition to day visitors, and
there are also chalets for hire.
An “Open Weekend” will take place on Saturday
24th and Sunday 25th May when there will be live
music, stalls, fortune telling and of course lots of real
ale.
If you wish to make a visit contact the reception on
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
01923 672126 between 10.00 am and 4.00pm.
The club runs an open door policy, new people are
always welcome - just turn up.
Steve Bury
Website: www.spielplatzoasis.co.uk

Know Your Hertfordshire Pub
Names:
Cock o’ the North, Bell Bar
his pub was built in the 1930s. It stands not
far away from the King’s Cross station line and
is named after a steam locomotive designed
by Sir Nigel Gresley and built at the LNER works,
Doncaster, in 1934. (LNER = the London & North
Eastern Railway; one of the UK’s "Big Four" Railway
Companies formed in 1923, all four lasting until
nationalisation in 1948). ‘Cock o’ the North’, a
nickname of the 5th Duke of Gordon, was the first of
six engines constructed with a 2-8-2 wheel
arrangement specifically for the arduous EdinburghAberdeen route, whence the Scottish reference.
However, it was run in on services from King’s Cross
and exhibited there before moving to Scotland. The
LNER had a lively advertising department who
would have ensured maximum publicity. During
World War II all six machines were substantially
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rebuilt
by
Gresley’s
successor but all had
succumbed to the breaker’s
torch by 1961. There are
now two projects to
construct locos of this class
as original, but modified to
meet modern requirements (Gresley didn’t have
computers!), so Cock o’ the North may reappear
one day.
Mike Lloyd
The Cock o’ the North is a McMullen’s pub on the
Great North Road, between Potters Bar and
Hatfield. It is one of the few pubs in Hertfordshire
named after a steam locomotive.

Don’t Miss Hitchin Beer Festival

F

ollowing on from the successes of last year’s
festival, we are finalising our plans for this
year’s event with doors opening on Thursday
12th June at 5pm. Hitchin Rugby Club are our hosts
again, and we have booked a much larger marquee
which will ensure our guests enjoy the festival again
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whatever
the
weather. We aim to
have more than
80 beers on offer,
with plenty of cider,
and a foreign beer
bar as well.
If you wish to eat we
welcome back our
friends at “Now
Now” who supply excellent South African curries,
as well as Martin Burke whose scotch eggs and pork
pies were the talk of last year’s festival; Hitchin
Rugby Club will be running a BBQ as well as other
food including vegetarian options, and we have our
traditional olive stall.
This is a shared CAMRA event, which would not be
possible without volunteers from CAMRA, Hitchin
Round Table, and Hitchin Rugby Club. If you would
like to volunteer, please contact us at
pubs@camranorthherts.org.uk. Hope to see you at
the festival! See our advert on the back cover.
Jon Kirby, CAMRA North Herts Beer Festival
Organiser

104 Sopwell Lane, St Albans www.hareandhoundsstalbans.com

Tel: 01727 855565

Hare & Hounds
BEER, BANGERS & BLUES
MAY
BANK
HOLIDAY

FEST

Homemade Food served 7 days a
week
6 ever changing Real Ales and
Real Cider
Discounts for CAMRA members
Log fire, Free Wifi, Pub Garden,
Live Music

SAT 3RD –
MON 5TH

Ales from Tring, Vale,
Rebellion, Buntingford & more
Dozens of different sausages on
the BBQ all weekend
Grapevine Blues play LIVE
from 3pm on Mon 5th May
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Community Pubs Month — April

C

AMRA has again organised Community Pubs
Month in April following the success of
2013’s event. This month of action gives
pubs a campaign to focus promotions around and
try some new marketing initiatives to attract more
custom.
Pubs taking part will be organising some fun events
for the local community to enjoy in April. These
pubs will be using a variety of different
communication methods to inform the locals of
what is planned including press releases, social
media such as Facebook & Twitter, website,
collecting local email addresses and sending regular
e-newsletters, leaflet drops, adverts in other local
amenities etc.
Twenty-six pubs close every week. We do not want
this situation getting any worse, so please
encourage your friends (especially those that do not
visit pubs regularly) to have a night out in one of
your local pubs in April to show your support.
Imagine if your local was one of the 26 to close next
month!

(Always Look on) The Mild Side
of Life

O

n Tuesday 20 May, be
cheery,
by
joining
CAMRA South Herts
branch members from Hertford
and Ware in their annual quest for
mild - with the popular 4-pub walk
in Hertford town centre. Expect 5 or 6 milds along
the way. We start at the Black Horse at 8pm, for a
pint of Darren’s dark mild in Hertford’s West Street
free house, moving on the White Horse (8.45pm) in
Castle Street where Paul will be offering a mild or
dark beer from the Fuller’s range for the evening. At
the Old Barge (9.30pm), on The Folly, Simon and
Sally will keep up the tradition of surprising us with
one or two exceptional milds from further afield.
And we finish at the Old Cross Tavern (10.15pm) in
St. Andrew Street, where Bev and Mary will have a
top notch mild to round the evening off with.
This will be our ninth annual Hertford mild walk
and as usual all Pints of View readers and friends
will be welcome.
Since the early days of CAMRA in the mid-1970s
we have wholeheartedly got behind attempts to
promote mild and the darker beers that were facing
extinction. “Make May A Mild Month” has been
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our traditional celebration time and there are
probably more milds being brewed now than at any
time in the last 70 years but we must be vigilant.
With the vast array of golden beers now gracing our
bars, try a dark mild as the perfect counter-balance
in taste. Ask your pub to stock some and give it a
try. The facts…..
Mild is one of our most
traditional beer styles, usually
dark brown in colour, largely due
to the use of well-roasted malts
or barley. It is less hopped than
bitter and often has a character
with chocolatey, nutty and burnt
flavours. Classic dark milds
include Elgoods’s Black Dog,
Mighty Oak’s Oscar Wilde, Greene King XX,
Holden’s Black Country and Bateman’s Dark Mild.
Then there is the stronger Rudgate Ruby Mild and
just to confuse, Castle Rock Black Gold which looks
like a dark mild but has taste hints of a golden beer.
Until the 15th Century, ale was the major British
brew, made without hops. Hops were introduced
from Holland, France and
Germany after this time. This also
started the trend of reducing the
gravity of ale, as the hop is also a
preservative, and previously beers
had needed to be brewed very
strongly to try to help preserve
them.
However, not all milds are dark. Yorkshire brewed
Timothy Taylor’s Golden Best is one of the best
examples of a light coloured mild. Many, in
Hertfordshire, will remember when McMullens AK
had a lower gravity and was marketed as a light mild
and then there was the Rayments AK mild from
Furneux Pelham which was discontinued in the
1970s. Most milds today tend to have an ABV in the
3% to 3.5% range with, of course, some notable
exceptions. Many of our micro-breweries are now
brewing stronger versions. In the latter half of the
19th Century, milds were brewed to about the same
strength as bitters as a response to the demand from
the working classes for a sweeter beer. Typically
these were around 6 to 7% ABV.
During the First World War, malt rationing and
pressure from the temperance movement led to
brewers rapidly reduced the strength of beer and
following the Second World War, as prosperity
returned, mild's popularity as a cheap beer began to
fade, as the clarity of bitter began to find favour. And
it didn’t help that mild was often kept badly as the
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big brewers of the 1950s and 60s began to heavily
promote their keg bitter and lager brands, and by
the 1970s, the keg lager boom had seen mild's share
of the market fall to around 13%. Whilst mild may
never recapture the level of the market that it once
commanded, we must support our brewers’
attempts to brew a range of beers from our
traditional styles.
Drink a mild today. I should say so.
Les Middlewood

All aboard for a summer’s real
ale, cider and perry trail

T

his summer a wide range of pubs across South
Hertfordshire will be featuring in a unique
pub trail. Collect stickers at pubs on the mini
trails and in return you’ll be entered into prize draws
to win a selection of goodies presented at this year's
St Albans Beer Festival.
Pubs are be grouped into mini trails of two, three
and four pubs. A sticker can be collected at each
pub in the mini trails to be in with a chance of
winning a prize. A sticker is redeemed for every half
or pint of real ale, cider or perry purchased at the
pub. Complete all the mini trails to enter the super
prize draw to a polypin of real ale, cider or perry
from a local brewery or producer!
To make things more challenging the mini trails will
vary in difficulty - some pubs will closely grouped
together in the town centres or on bus routes, whilst
others will be more spread out in rural areas. But
don’t worry, the harder the trail is to complete the
greater the prize! So whether you’re a real ale, cider
or perry drinker, whether you live in the city or in a
rural part of Hertfordshire or only have access to
public transport there should many trails accessible
to you.
Since the last edition of POV we have sorted the list
of participating pubs and prizes into mini trails. We
have award winning pubs such as the Six Bells in St
Albans and the Woodman Wild Hill taking part,
both previous branch Pub of the Year winners, and
many others featuring in the current Good Beer
Guide 2014. You’ll also find a good range of city
centre and rural pubs, pubs offering real cider and
perry as well as real ale, pubs offering hearty home
cooked meals, dog and family friendly pubs for
those out-of-town weekend excursions, and many
others with their own appealing features.
We also have many pubs offering award winning
LocAles from nearby breweries such as The 3
Brewers, Tring and McMullens.
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And don’t forget to take your take your CAMRA
membership card with you - many pubs on the way
support the CAMRA discount scheme which may
offer discounts such as 20p off a pint.
All prizes include a pair of tickets and beer tokens
to this year’s St Albans Beer Festival, with extra
prizes ranging from festival polo shirts and signed
copies of the Good Beer Guide to winning real ale
to take home with you!
Participating pubs and prizes (C = real cider sold)
West: St Albans old town
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens
Pubs: White Hart Tap, White Lion
West: St Albans City Centre & St Michael's village
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Boot (C), Mermaid (C), Six Bells (C)
North East: Hertford Town Centre
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens
Pubs: Black Horse (C), Old Cross Tavern, White
Horse (C)
North East: Ware
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Crooked Billet, High Oak, Old Bulls Head
South: The best of the south
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Bull, London Colney; Crooked Billet, Colney
Heath; Waggon & Horses, Elstree
North West: Harpenden and surrounding areas
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a signed copy
of the Good Beer Guide 2015
Pubs: Elephant & Castle, Amwell; Green Man,
Sandridge (C); White Horse, Hatching Green
Rarely visited: (off the beaten track)
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a signed copy
of the Good Beer Guide 2015
Pubs: Holly Bush, Potters Crouch; Horse & Groom,
Hatfield; Lower Red Lion, St Albans
Station stops
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus set of 4 bottle
conditioned real ales
Pubs: Cross Keys, Harpenden; Great Eastern,
Hertford; Old Manor, Potters Bar; Farmers Boy, St
Albans (C)
Battle of the Woodmans (hard to find)
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a set of 4
bottle conditioned real ales.
Pubs: Woodman, Chapmore End; Woodman, Wild
Hill (C)
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Prize for completing all trails: Pair of tickets, beer
tokens and a 36 pint polypin of real ale, cider or
perry from a local brewery or producer
(C) = Pub serves at least one real cider and/or perry
How to participate
Posters and leaflets will be arriving in the
participating pubs very soon, and you’ll have all
summer to complete your trails and get your leaflets
sent in for entry into the prize draws. Prizes will be
announced at the St Albans Beer Festival, which this
year will be taking place in the Alban Arena from
24-27 September 2014. More details available in
the coming months on:
www.stalbansbeerfestival.com. A form and details
of where to send your completed trails to will be
printed on the reverse leaflet.
So grab your leaflet, see sample opposite, and get
started as soon as you can!
We hope you enjoy the trails, visit some fantastic
pubs and find some unique real ales, ciders and
perries!
This initiative, designed by the South Hertfordshire
branch of CAMRA, follows on from a very
successful year of national pub campaigning in
2013. Pubs are still closing nationally at a rate of
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over 20 pubs a
week, so there's
never been a
better time to
build on what
the Campaign
has achieved so
far and this
scheme intends
to support this cause by encouraging local members
and pub goers to continue to visit pubs in the
middle part of 2014.
For more information contact Tom Blakemore by
email at: tom.blakemore@hertsale.org.uk
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progress for a long time and is still continuing.
Originally a beer-shop (known in 1841 as the
Crown) in a row of cottages, it was acquired by
Fordhams of Ashwell in 1871 and became the Rose
& Crown around 1910. In the 1930s it was rebuilt
in its present form as a red-brick detached pub.
The pub that you didn't include in your 'losses' list
was the Boar's Head in Burford Street. It closed in
2010 and was converted into a Tesco Express in
2012. The building is said to date from 1799 but
there was a pub, the Blue Boar, on the same site at
the end of the 16th Century.
If you want photographs of any or all of these three
pubs I have taken 'before and after' pictures of all of
them.
And there is, of course, the Salisbury Arms in the
town centre, acquired last year by Wetherspoons. It
closed in November 2013 and has been boarded up
ever since. It is a Grade II listed building, having a
history going back to the late 15th or early 16th
Century and I have had assurances from the
Broxbourne Council planning department that they
are keeping an eye on it during refurbishment.
Peter Garside
Ed says: It’s always good to hear from Peter and get
some detailed information on Hoddesdon pubs,
even though most of it is not good news. The
Hertfordshire CAMRA branches do keep a photo
library of pubs in the county, open and closed, so if
you have some photos which can be sent
electronically please e-mail them to us at
pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk.
Can I also thank
Rupert Pyrah who has also sent me some updated
News from the East
In response to your plea (page 6 of PoV 263) for up- information which is in our Down Your Way
to-date information on pubs in the east of the section of this newsletter.
county, let me update your Pub Losses record for
Royston roundup
Hoddesdon.
The Old Highway, Rye Park, closed on 8th August I was reading a copy of Pints of View for the first
2010 (not 2008 as stated) and was demolished early time, the Feb/Mar 2014 issue. On page 5 and again
in 2011. It was built around 1880 as a community on page 25 there is a note about the Banyers Hotel
pub when the Rye Park housing estate was being in Royston having closed, and mentioning that the
developed. The site is still derelict as several ex-hotel is next to the new Wetherspoons.
applications to build flats there have been turned Two things strike me about this:
down by Broxbourne Council. I believe the closure 1) The Banyers Hotel closed about a year ago.
of this pub followed a similar story to that of the Sir 2) It could be inferred from the articles that the hotel
John Barleycorn, described in the same issue of closed because of the new Wetherspoons, when in
fact this pub had not even been given planning
PoV. It was a Punch Taverns pub.
The Rose & Crown, Amwell Street, closed in permission when the hotel closed.
January 2012, has slowly been undergoing I believe, though this is anecdotal, that the Banyers
conversion
to
offices
and
residential closed because of a dispute between the landlord
accommodation. The work seems to have been in and the council, and that the closure was essentially
Note on NBSS from National Director
I really enjoyed Steve Bury's article on beer quality
in Pints of View 262 Dec/Jan and would like to add
a small suffix. Please could I ask those readers who
are CAMRA members, when having a pint, to score
their beer using the whatpub.com pub guide? It is
really easy to do using a simple 0-5 national beer
scoring scheme, and the information will be
appreciated by your local CAMRA branch. Perhaps
if space permits the NBSS scale could be printed in
POV?
Brett Laniosh
Ed Says: The article did receive a fair amount of
interest and may have prompted the “Scoring
Controversy” article in POV 263. The NBSS scoring
guidelines were printed with this article and I have
repeated them below:0 No real ale. No cask-conditioned ale available
1 Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable
to drinkable with considerable resentment.
2 Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but
doesn't inspire in any way, not worth moving to
another pub but you drink the beer without really
noticing.
3 Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel
plans to move to the next pub. You want to stay for
another pint and may seek out the beer again.
4 Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.
5 Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to
find. A seasoned drinker will award this score very
rarely.
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an act of belligerence on the part of the former to
spite, in some way, the latter.
Lastly, this may have been reported in a previous
issue of Pints of View but the Old Crown in Royston,
on Baldock Street, closed in December. This may
indeed have been blamed on the Wetherspoons
which opened a month prior to the closure. Then
again it was not a great pub…
Steve Earley
When Guinness was real
I have for some time been trying to find out if
Guinness for the Irish market is still unpasteurized
but without success. As you know it is put in a keg
and dispensed using nitrogen, which is why
CAMRA would not accept it despite the fact that it
is still real as in not being dead, unlike for the
English market although it is all brewed in Dublin
since the demise of Park Royal. Also it was real in
their bottled Guinness long before we heard of the
phrase ‘bottle conditioned’, and had to be poured
very slowly like a White Shield if you did not want
a lot of yeast sediment. I was wondering if you or
anyone at CAMRA could find the answer to my
question. Have been on the web site but no luck.
Edward Fahy
Ed Says: Guinness is no longer brewed as naturally
conditioned beer, the draught is served by a
nitrogen CO2 mixed gas system, and the bottled
beer is carbonated. I do remember naturally
conditioned bottled Guinness, which many in
ignorance poured and drank the whole contents of
the bottle - yeast and all. I subsequently found this
to have a laxative effect the next day. Bottled
Guinness was provided on prescription in hospitals
being recognised for its high iron content and food
value, this I believe has now stopped. Arthur
Guinness took the recipe of Three Threads - a strong
porter from London - to brew in Dublin in Victorian
times so at one point it was all real. Demand led to
the Park Royal site being opened in West London
and serious drinkers said they could tell the
difference between London and Dublin Guinness,
as beer was moved between both breweries from
time to time. Guinness was also brewed at a lower
gravity in summer than in winter months, I do not
know if this still continues. The answer to Edward’s
question is that Guinness do not brew any
differently for British consumption.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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The Duncombe Arms
24 Railway St. Hertford
SG14 1BA
Tel: 01992 581445

The Duncombe Hertford
Beer Festival:
Fri 18th to Mon 21st April
Over 12 Ales to choose from
Live music Sunday 20th PM
GK IPA and Abbot plus 3 ever changing guests always served

The Hertford Club
Lombard House, Bull Plain, Hertford,
SG14 1DT (Tel: 01992 421 422)
Dating from the 15th Century and a Grade II listed
building; Lombard House has been home to this
Private Members Club since 1897.
We are pleased to be included in the new edition of
the CAMRA 2014 Good Beer Guide.
We have up to three cask ales, at least one of which
is usually a LocAle, and real cider or perry.
Hertford Acoustic Club meets here Sundays
6pm – 9pm.
New members are welcome, just come in and ask.
Card carrying CAMRA Members may be signed in.
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Completed entries by 14 May 2014
to: Steve Bury, 14 New Road,
Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA
2014
Good
Beer
Guide.
Photocopies are acceptable.
Your
Name:…………………………….
………….....………………………..
Your
Address:……...……..….…………..
………………………..................…
…………………………...………….
………………………………………

Your
Postcode:………………....…….…
Instructions: Starting from the top-left corner, fill in the answers from the clues given below. The last
letter of the previous answer is also the beginning letter of the following one. Complete all the answers
to fill in the ‘Catherine wheel’. All sixteen breweries are listed in the 2014 CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
CLUES

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

NAVY EWE in Norfolk
MEN STAY in Norfolk
THAT’S A RAVEN in Scotland
HER GENT ATE in Essex
VILE LEN in Stourbridge
LOSE DOG in Cambridge
SHE MADE HER NAME in Kent
SLAM HOARE in Suffolk
A GYM HIT OK in Essex
AND MIKE SHALL in Yorkshire
SHAM MANDY SUE near
Warrington
LIKES DRAY HORSE in Yorkshire
THIN CLOCKS in Somerset
OUR ANTS HIVE in Alva
GOT HINT MAN in Radford
STORM OR MOAN in North
Yorkshire

Winner of our prize Sudoku in edition 263:
A Kidals, Stevenage, Herts
SOLUTION BELOW:

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£9.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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 Great range of styles
always available
 Now 8 beers on
 Dark and strong ales
 Real cider & perry

Easter Beer
Festival
17th – 21st
April

Spring
Ales Fest
30th May
to
2nd Jun

Bar Snacks
Served All Day
Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

Website: www.landoflibertypub.com









A Proper Pub!
Friendly regulars
Tasters & Thirds
Pub Games
Bar Snacks All Day
Events
Garden Games
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Cagney and Lacey on duty in
Watford

T

wo Watford Police officers have gained fame
after giving a lift home to a drunk man they
found wandering about lost in the town.
Apparently they managed to have a conversation
and gave the man a note on Hertfordshire
Constabulary headed notepaper which then
appeared on the UK Cop Humour Facebook page.
The note reads:- ‘David, We found you staggering
in the road on your way home from Watford. You
were so drunk we were worried that you would not
get home in one piece! So we gave you a lift home.
Please don’t get this drunk again! Love from Cagney
and Lacey’.
The web site entry received 40,000 likes and Dave
Wheatley, Chief Inspector for Watford said “ The
officer’s actions should be applauded, this shows
the human side of policing with the note attempting
in a light-hearted way to highlight the danger he had
put himself in. If you are going out drinking make
sure you and your friends all look after one another
and get home safely”.

Spitfires Flew War Beer Runs!

A

nyone who knows the British knows that we
love our beer, and this led to the Spitfire
“Modification XXX“. In 1944 when
thousands of Allied troops landed at Normandy
what they needed to help them fight their way to
WWII Spitfire on a War Beer Run Germany was
good English
traditional
beer.
When
the
Henty
and
Constable Brewery of Chichester West Sussex
offered free beer to the troops, Royal Air Force pilots
came up with an idea to fly the casks of beer to
France. The Spitfire
Mk IX had pylons
under the wings to
carry extra fuel tanks
or bombs - these
were modified to
carry casks of beer!
Spitfires
would
routinely be sent
back to Great Britain for maintenance and returned
to France with beer casks under their wings. Long
range fuel tanks were modified to carry beer instead

of fuel (see picture below), but proved unsatisfactory as the beer gained a metallic taste.
Wooden casks were much more popular.
Pilots did not like doing these flights, because upon
return if a rough
landing resulted in
the loss of the war
beer by dropping the
tanks or casks that
pilot quickly became
the most hated man
on the base.
By JetAviator7, All Things Aviation, 6 June 2013

O

Viking Whale Ale

ver the past few years we have seen all sorts
of experiments in brewing with different
ingredients being used, some traditional,
some absurd. On occasions there has been beer
produced with meat as part of the recipe, and the
Stedji brewery of Iceland has resurrected a Viking
brew which contains whale meat. They of course
claim it is a delicious dark coloured beer with
literally no sugar, and a meat undertone aftertaste.
Animal rights campaigners have claimed the whole
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idea is “vomit inducing” and “about as immoral and
outrageous as it is possible to get.” Mr Arilusson of
Stedji brewery was unrepentant. “Icelanders have
eaten whale meat for many centuries and now we
have a beer to go with it.”
 Beer above 2.25% was prohibited in Iceland from
1915 to 1989. All alcohol was banned in 1915
following a referendum in 1908, but this ban was
partly lifted in 1933 due to Spain refusing to buy its
main export, fish, if Iceland refused to buy Spanish
wine. A powerful temperance movement on the
island blocked the sale of beer only from 1933, until
the Icelandic parliament repealed the ban on 1
March 1989. Every 1 March is now known as Beer
Day and is celebrated by a number of Icelanders.

Is memory loss linked to heavy
drinking?

A

study has been carried out on over the last
ten years on 7,000 men, 5,000 of whom
were Whitehall civil servants between 45
and 69, and those who regularly drank heavily
suffered declines in their ability to think and
remember things.
Dr Saverine Sabia, who led the research for the
University College London said “our study focused
on middle aged participants and suggests that heavy
drinking is associated with a faster decline in all
areas of cognitive function in men”.
Those who consume more than two pints of
medium strength beer per day experience declines
in memory between eighteen months and six years
earlier than light or moderate drinkers.
Now where was I? Oh yes drinking and memory
loss. One explanation I have been given is that the
brain is like a herd of wildebeest crossing the plain,
initially when they migrate the herd moves slowly
because all the sick lame and old animals hold them
up. Then the predators attack and kill them off. The
herd speeds up and reaches its destination in good
time. So if alcohol kills off the lame brain cells that
are holding me back I could very well be better off.
Steve Bury

Sorry, you can’t have another

F

ollowing a study by John Moores University in
Liverpool it has been claimed that pubs and
clubs are regularly breaking the law by serving
those who are drunk. Eight out of ten attempts to
purchase drinks by actors pretending to be
intoxicated met with success. Some staff even
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974
Good Beer Guide 2014 — we’re not
just in it…
We’re on it!

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride,
Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 2 Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2014
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer
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recommended doubles not singles.
I can make several observations; the first being who
is paying for this charade? I smell the anti-alcohol
lobby have something to do with it. Secondly, how
convincing are the actors who I assume are plying
their trade in the Liverpool area? It is against the law
to serve drunk customers, and I have witnessed
inebriated people being refused, but problems of
this sort happen very rarely in decent pubs.
Steve Bury

Ooh-ah! Cantona Ad banned

E

ric Cantona’s TV advertisement for
Kronenbourg 1664 lager was always meant to
be tongue in cheek but the ASA (Advertising
Standards Authority) has banned it for being
misleading. The advert is set in France to give the
impression that the lager, or at least its ingredients,
were Gallic. The better informed of us know that
Kronenbourg 1664 is actually brewed in
Manchester by Heineken UK, which is Dutch
owned. Cantona says in the advert that the farmers
of the Alsace “are living legends, they are the men
that grow the noble hops that make Kronenbourg
taste supreme” suggesting that the lager is brewed
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entirely with Streisselspalt hops. However, an
investigation found not only was the lager not
produced in France but Steisselspalt hops make up
only a small proportion of the four types that are
used.
Of course there was small print on the advert
reading “Brewed in the UK”, but the Advertising
Standards Authority (ASA) ruled the TV
advertisement was misleading.
Heineken have said that Kronenbourg 1664 is still
an inherently French beer first brewed in Alsace by
Brasseries Kronenbourg in 1952, and is only brewed
in the UK under a process approved by Brasseries
Kronenbourg.
Heineken’s protestations fell on deaf ears and the
ASA has upheld the ban.
Just in case you did not know Brasserie is French for
brewery. It’s a pity some of the twee bistro style
restaurants don’t know this.
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CAMRA’s National Pub of the
Year Announced

T

he Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton,
Lancashire has been announced as CAMRA’s
National Pub of the Year. Other finalists
were: The Hope in Carshalton (Surrey), the Horse
and Jockey in Stapleford (Nottinghamshire), and the
Old Spot Inn in Dursley (Gloucestershire).

The Dave Burns Memorial
Award (DBMA)

T

he DBMA has been awarded by the South
Herts Branch since 1997. Dave Burns died
suddenly in 1995 aged 45. He had been the
driving force in South Hertfordshire CAMRA
throughout the 1970's and 80's, had been secretary
and Chair of the branch, and edited two
Hertfordshire Beer Guides, and Pints of View’s
predecessor - the Hertfordshire Newsletter. He was
very active with other branches and regularly
attended the national AGM. He was also committed
to the Great British Beer Festival where he was a
bar manager for many years as well as being a key
member of the team that organised the
Hertfordshire Beer festivals of 1978 and 1979.
The South Herts Branch set up the award to honour
individuals who have made a significant
contribution to the real ale cause in the county. The
DBMA is not an annual event and is only given
when the branch feels it is warranted.
There have been nine recipients so far; Graham and
Roz Craig of the Woodman in Wildhill. Richard
Steward, CAMRA, McMullens Brewery Liaison
Officer, on his retirement. Eric Sim, long standing
active member of the branch previously Chair,
Financial Secretary and Newsletter Editor. Dennis
Rutledge McMullens Public Relations Officer,
Brewery Guide and friend of the Campaign. John
Tibble of the Carpenters Arms in Harpenden for his
support of mild particularly and good beer in
general. Paul Ruane for services to South Herts
branch and CAMRA in general, Steve Bury for 35
years’ service to CAMRA in Hertfordshire, Bob Muir
of the Elephant and Castle, Amwell, for services to
real ale and the trade. Tony Dawes for services to
South Herts branch. John Green for services to
CAMRA and South Herts branch over 40 years of
the Campaign.

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------------- ---------------------------- -----

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk
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Bob Muir Obituary
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trade who met him loved
him, and I once heard
him described as a
legendary personality which was exactly what
he was. There was never
a dull moment when you
were
in
David’s
company.
It was a delight to see David last year in July
enjoying his retirement, when he joined the South
Herts CAMRA brewery trips to Greene King and Old
Cannon brewery in Bury St Edmunds where he
lived.
He is survived by his wife Tricia and their son Chris.
He will be sadly missed.
John Bishop

ob Muir, Landlord of the Elephant & Castle,
Amwell died on 20th January aged 58
following long term problems with his health
and hospitalisation since November last year. Bob
and his wife Sue had previously run several pubs
including the Chandos in Central London and Moor
Mill in Bricket Wood before moving to the Elephant
& Castle in 1997. All of their pubs were CAMRA
Good Beer Guide
listed during their
stewardship.
Bob’s
cellarmanship
was legendary,
and
he
was
renowned in the
licensed
trade,
Checkout Beer Festivals
and the source of help and advice to many of his
colleagues. He did not treat fools lightly and had a
mentioned in this Newsletter
dry sense of humour which you could not help but
hroughout this newsletter there are numerous
enjoy and expect. Bob also had his grumpy
adverts from pubs advertising beer festivals.
moments which could equally be amusing at times.
As an aid to you the reader in deciding which
In 2009 Bob received the CAMRA Dave Burns
festival to go to and when, on page 29 there is a
Memorial Award for over forty years’ service to real
comprehensive listing of all the advertising pubs’
ale, which meant he had been serving traditional
festivals in date order.
beer since before CAMRA was started. Bob had total
belief in the traditional British pub— no gimmicks,
good ale, good hospitality and good conversation,
plus the odd bit of well-placed sarcasm which he
normally provided. Bob also enjoyed regular visits
to many CAMRA Beer Festivals (including St Albans
every year to take part in the judging of the
Champion Beer of the Festival).
Bob leaves wife Sue son Gavin and daughter Ellen.
A true pub landlord who will be missed by all who
knew him.

T

David Anderson Obituary

W

e are sorry to report the death of David
Anderson — the East Anglia territory
manager for the Caledonian Brewing
Company before his retirement - who died in
February this year.
David, who died on 3 February 2014 aged 69, was
a great friend to CAMRA especially the South Herts
branch and the St Albans Beer Festival, helping the
festival in its early days with advertising and
sponsorship.
He was a very popular and amusing man making
friends wherever he went. Those in and out of the
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News
items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date
upon publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 19

Barkway: In edition 263 I wrongly published that
the Tally Ho was up for auction, this was incorrect
as the pub is up for sale and is technically sold. Roz
Danter, who I assume is the owner, has contacted
me and confessed to not being fussed. I cannot
remember where I got the information. Hopefully
no harm has been done and we will get full
information on the new owners. Steve Bury, editor.
Benington: The Bell has been sold and will stay
open. It is hoped we will have full details by the next
edition.
Bishops Stortford: The Tanners Arms, sold by Mac’s
has been converted to business premises.
Bushey: Charles Wells Brewery is looking for a new
lessee for the Royal Oak on Sparrows Herne. The
pub is currently open and being run by a holding
company.
Colney Heath: A belated welcome to Jack and
Mother Joanne who took over the lease of the
Chalkdrawers Arms 7th February. They previously
ran the Sun in Waltham Abbey.
Flamstead: The lease of the Three Blackbirds is up
for sale.
Harpenden: The Harpenden House Hotel has been
sold to Fairview Homes Ltd and is due to close on
the 3 April, and is believed to be changing to
residential use, subject to planning permission. This
stately building will no doubt be developed with
extra buildings in the grounds. The announcement
coincided with the bulldozers setting about the
demolition of the Glen Eagle Hotel which closed a
couple of years ago. Both had served real ale within
living memory. This now leaves Harpenden without
a substantial hotel. The owner (but not landlord of)
the Malta has made a planning application to build
three houses on the pub garden, which has been
fenced off for some time.
Hatching Green: the White Horse has a new
manager, namely Samantha Ayland. She has been
with Peach Pubs for a number of years, previously
at the Black Horse, Woburn and the Swan, Salford.
Haultwick: The Rest & Welcome has been sold to
a local operator who plans to invest heavily in the
site to get it up and running again.
Hertford: Check out the redecoration, improvement
and refurbishment works at the Old Barge,
including the creation of a first floor
meeting/function room and a more defined eating
area at the rear on the ground floor. Real ale and

CAMRA Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
10 Times ‘CAMRA’ South Herts ‘Pub of the Year’
Serving 6 Quality Real Ales and 1 Real Cider
Food served 12 noon – 2pm: Mon to Sat
Large Beer Garden

cider drinkers will continue to enjoy six caskconditioned beers and four ciders/perries.
Hitchin: Wetherspoons have made an application
to convert the former Conservative Club in Sun
Street into a new pub.
Hoddesdon: We have received a report that the
Rose & Crown is closed and looking fairly
dilapidated with a ‘For Sale’ sign up. It was a
reasonably welcoming local in its day.
Hitchin: The Bedford Arms will be closing - see
article page 8.
Ickleford: The Old George has a new couple at the
helm and closed for two weeks from March 1st for
refurbishment.
Oxhey: The Haydon Arms is now a rather nice
looking house.
Potters Bar: The Potters Bar Cricket Club is now
open to card carrying CAMRA members following
an agreement with the manager Simon Field. The
club sells Sharps Doom Bar at competitive prices.
The address is The Walk, EN6 1QE. Opening times
(cricket season) Mon to Fri 18.00 to 22.00 Sat to Sun
12.00 to 23.00. Winter times Weds 18.00 to 22.00
Sat to Sun 13.00 to 19.00. Email:
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simonfield42@gmail.com. The Duke O’ York,
Gatwick Corner is now selling five real ales and is a
restaurant with a pub flavour to it. They also have a
happy two hours Mon to Fri 5pm to 7pm, when 50p
is reduced from a price of pint. Luthers, once a bar
with real ale but closed for at least a year and a half,
is up for sale. It was to be Lal Restaurant but that fell
through, and now stands empty stripped of all
fittings and fixtures. There is an eight-year lease on
offer at £28,000 a year. The licence has lapsed and
would have to be re-applied for.
Redbourn: Planning Application Reference
5/2014/0272 was been lodged for the Hollybush
Church End (a listed building) to convert and extend
the outside WCs to a beer cellar, relocation of the
kitchen to former beer cellar, and installation of
WCs to former kitchen. Applicant is W H Brakspear
& Sons Ltd. As we were going to press this
application appears to have been withdrawn.
Rickmansworth: It appears to have been overlooked
by Pints of View but the Happy Man was
demolished and replaced by a Tesco, which opened
Feb 2012.
Royston: The Banyers Hotel has been sold for
£800k to Beechdale Homes and will be converted
to a high-end hotel, bar and restaurant. The Old
Crown Baldock Street closed in December. This is
another Bramwell pub lost after the company went
into receivership.
St Albans: The Spotted Bull, closed for many
months, has had a planning application
5/2013/3021 lodged to allow the building of the
new extension following demolition of existing one.
It appears that the new owners are something to do
with the Sunrunner in Hitchin.
Turnford: the New River Arms has a 17 year lease
on offer at £100,000 with Punch Taverns.
Ware: Good news at Allenburys Staff Sports and
Social Club where Glaxo Smith Kline (who had
announced that they were aiming to close the club)
have endorsed a proposal developed by the Club`s
Operating Committee to become self-funding by the
start of 2016. All parties will be working closely
together to implement the new arrangements. Club
real ale drinkers can therefore continue to enjoy the
club’s hand pumped beers and the wider public the
regular popular beer festivals — the latest recently
held in March.
Watford: The Tudor Arms and the Essex Arms are
both now offering discounts off real ale for CAMRA
members. The Red Lion on Vicarage Road has
closed, as has Daly's Bar on Whippendell Road.
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ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 24 Apr: Herts Liaison meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
14 Apr: Branch meeting - Forest Gate Inn, Bell
Common, Epping 8.30pm
Sat 3 May: Minibus tour of County Pub of the Year,
Essex or Herts to be determined. From 10am to
11pm.
Sat 10 May: Minibus tour of County Pub of the Year,
Essex or Herts to be determined. From 10am to
11pm.
Minibus places must be booked with Graham
Darby, email secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Mon 12 May: Branch meeting — Green Man, Toot
Hill, Ongar 8.30pm
Mon 9 Jun: Branch meeting — Queen’s Head, Old
Harlow 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Mon 7 Apr: Committee meeting - Radcliffe Arms,
Hitchin 8:15pm
Sat: 12 Apr: Minibus Trip to Aston, Old Aston and
Stevenage - Greenkeeper, Pig & Whistle, Rose &
Crown, Crown and Our Mutual Friend.
Fri 25 Apr: Social - Half Moon, 10th Anniversary
Beer Festival, Hitchin. From 7pm
Fri 2 May: Social - Baldock Independent Beer
Festival, Brandles School, Weston Way, Baldock.
From 7:00pm
Sat 10 May: Minibus day trip to visit and judge pubs
shortlisted for Herts Pub of the Year. Pick-ups
across North Herts from 11:00 am. We should be
finished and dropping you home between 8 and
9pm. Please advise ASAP if you want to come. The
branch is subsidising this judging trip so the cost to
you is a bargain £6.
Fri 16 May: Pub ramble - Royston visiting: Green
Man, Old Bull Inn, White Bear and The Manor
House (the new Wetherspoons). Meet 8pm in the
Green Man.
Tue 27 May: Branch meeting and social - George,
Hitchin 8:45pm. Note it is not on Monday and is at
a later start.
Thu 12 to Sat 14 June: Hitchin Beer Festival. See
advert on back cover for full details.
MINIBUS PICKUPS: from 6pm onwards in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock. £6
members, £10 non-members. Please contact Paul
Beardsley
to
book
07970
440703
or
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
See our website www.camranorthherts.org.uk for
late changes to the programme.
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SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Sat 12 Apr: 3 Brewers of St Albans brewery visit,
with an evening trip to the Woodman at Wildhill for
its Pub of the Year presentation at 8pm. Minibus
vacancies available, contact our Socials Contact.
Tue 15 Apr: Branch Meeting - Six Bells, St Albans
8pm
Fri 25 - Sun 27 Apr: National AGM, Scarborough
Sat 3 May: County Pub of the Year judging bus trip,
details TBC
Tue 13 May: Branch meeting - Bull, London Colney
8pm
Fri 16 May: St Albans Mild Night, itinerary TBC
Tue 20 May: Hertford Mild Crawl, 4 pubs starting at
the Black Horse at 8pm. See page 15.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Fri 4 Apr: Fullerians' Beer Festival - Fullerians'
Rugby Club, Coningsby Drive, Off Parkside Drive,
Watford, WD17 3PB, 8pm
Thu 10 Apr: Wetherspoons Members' Evening Moon Under Water, 44 Watford High Street,
Watford, WD17 2BS, 8pm
Sat 12 Apr: Pub of the Year presentation - Land of
Liberty, Peace & Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate,
WD3 5BS, 8pm
Thu 29 Apr: Branch Meeting - Sportsman, 2 Scots
Hill, Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 8pm
Wed 7 May: King Stag Members' Evening - King
Stag, 15 Bournehall Rd, Bushey, WD23 3EH, 8pm
Wed 21 May: Watford Social - Estcourt Tavern, 25
Estcourt Rd, WD17 2PY, 8.30pm; Druids, 17
Estcourt Rd, WD17 2PT, 10pm; Moon Under
Water, 44 High Street, WD17 2BS, 10pm
Tue 27 May: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, 2 St
John's Rd, Watford
Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
17-21 Apr: Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty,
Heronsgate — p21
17-21Apr: Lytton Arms, Old Knebworth — p21
18-21 Apr: Duncombe Arms, Hertford — p19
19-21 Apr: Lower Red Lion, St Albans - p17
24-27 Apr: Half Moon, Hitchin — p9
25-26 Apr: Ware Arts Centre, Ware — p25
2—5 May: Horse & Groom, Hatfield — p9
2—5 May: Motte & Bailey, Pirton — p3
3-5 May: Hare & Hounds, St Albans — p14
30 May—2 Jun: Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty,
Heronsgate — p21
12-14 Jun: Hitchin Rugby Club, Hitchin — p14&32
19 Jul: Potters Bar Football Club, Potters Bar — p7
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Please direct queries to the relevant branch below.
If unsure which branch to approach, please contact
us at pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on:
07753266983 or Email:
mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Gill Richardson, Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Paul Beardsley, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Tel:
07970 440 703.
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Iain Loe: Tel 01727 839586
Email: iain492002@yahoo.co.uk
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Jun/Jul 2014 newsletter (265)
Adverts — 7 May 2014, Copy — 7 May 2014
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